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’Candy Cape
Cfrit-Auditerium W411-Be Scene
Of SaOhrove 21,11!Casims FrAic; Brent Wilsonifrihestra to Play

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Tomorrow hight of 9 o’clock the sophomore class will throw open Volume =MI
the doors of fist Civic auditorium to four hours of dancing for the
entire student body of San Jose State college.
" ’Candy Capers’ is the dance that students have been waiting
for," says Dick Voisin, sophomore class Pcelikients-14461/9 "since it Is
a sport dance, It is within the
financial reach of all."
Bids will be on side today at
the Graduate manager’s office
and at a ticket booth at the
Library arch. The bids, which
cost S1.80, will also be sold at
the door tomorrow night.
There are a :large numher of
girls on campus who would like to
go to the dance but are without
a date, according to information
supplied:by Cliff Majersik, publicity chairman for the sophomore
committee. Cliff recommends that
fellows who are in a similar situation should inquire at the bid
booth for further information.
The song "Candy" will be the
theme song for the dance according to Brent Wilson. popular
young bandleader, Wil-soo, who
--played-tor-the sueregsfid - .4
"Hawaiian !leaven" last year, has
been hired again this year to pmvide the music for "Candy Capers".
Several new additions have
been made to Wdsba’s 12-piece
hand and he promises to play
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the-IVIaking for ’Candy Capers’

the kind of music requested by
.the students. There will also be
several novelty numbers.

The giving away of candy canes,
kisses and ’sucker" will -continue
today and will end at the. boxing
tournament tonight. The candy theme will be Carried
throughout the decorations at the
Civic auditorium, with large candy
canes surrounding the door and lining the dance floor, and several
lollypops will be mounted over the
exits. In the center of the dance
floor will be a -Hans and Gretel
type of ,candy castle.
The co-chairmen of the dance
committee are June Sawyer and
Bill Watts. The door committee
is composed of ’lack Shipp and
Junee Crabb. The bids were
made by Beth Calvin and Elsie

_Lawson.

teuell_titiryT-Tm*

Jackie Larsen were,in-Charge.of _
decorations.
The patrons for the- dance are
Mr. and Mrs .Don Severens, Miss
Marie Carr, Mr.- Bocci Pisano.
Dr. George Bruntz and Miss Jan
Haggerty.

Student ’Y’
Vote Defeats Bill Continues Aid
For Aid to Korea

’UP ROUNDUP

The House of Representatives
yesterday defeated the administration’s $120,000,000 aid-to-Korea bill
in the first Congressional vote on
far-east problems since Communist seizure of China. The vote
was .193 to 19-1.

COP PRESIDENT IS ILL
Dr- Robert E. Burns, resident
of the College of Pacific. is seriously ill at Lennox Hill hospital
in New York City, college officials
at Stockton
Burns went to New York to attend
educational conferences. Saturday
he was to leave for Europe.
TINES UPS PRICE
The New York Times said it
would raise the newstand price
of its weekly editionelrom three
cents to five cents in- N’ew York
next Monday "because of continued increasing costs in all phases
-

Second in a series of "packing
parties_-will--be-heid-in the lounge
of the Student ’Y’ tonight at 7
o’clock--to-prepare clothing for
distribution to families of needy
students in other lands.
Jean Justice invites all San Jose
State college students to the gathaping, and urges that _girls bring
a needle and thread to sew buttons.

Blue Key Collects
Collections for the 1950 March
of Dimes rive wt
I tonight at the All -College boxing
matches at the men’s gym bf
members of Blue Key, national
honor fraternity, with Woody
Linn and Jim Taylor in charge of
the proceedings.

Caught In the act of making the decorations for the sophomore dance, ’Tardy elillefri-Brri-lef1
to right, Marilyn King, co-chairmen ’,curets Raley, Jack Ship. and Leta Howard. Seated is Jackie*.
Lamm, co-chairman of the Decorations committee, who Is showing them just how to make a candy
canc. Candy will be the theme of all decorations in the Civic auditorium for the dance, which will
he held tomorrow night at 9 o’clock. Music Is by Brent Wilson’s orchestra.
photo by Gmelills

Fuller Invites Collectors
To Join New Record Club

Weather

TO HAVE NEW LAW BUILDING
Construction began yesterday on
the University of California’s new
Classic, Progressive Jan, and Dixieland record collectors are
$2,000,000 school of law building. invited to join a collectors’ club being formed by Frank Fuller, pubk
Completion is expected by fall of
relations major.
1951.
- representative
Students and collectors interested may contact
WITH TREMOR FELT
A ’minor earth tremor awak- today between 1:30 and 4 p.m. in the %dint ’Unice. 1% cfoei
ened residents in several suburbs
are to be charged but mom-1
of Los Angeles yesterday, but no fees

Having

missed

the

boat

two

days in a row, the forecaster sticks
his neck out again and predicts
occasional rain for today. Yesterday’s temperature continued mild
with a high of 60 and a low of 45.
Skies were partly cloudy. -

Ski Queen’s
Mendoza
Mickey
Chances Good.’
Skilltit5 members’
Is Recovering
about
1111111,

damage was reported.
MISSED 111.0011440
Gunmen who recently robbed a
Boston armory office overlooked
more than $1,000,000, but they
least"
"at
with. them
took
$1,000,000 in small denomination
bills and $500,000 in checks, mostly non-negotiable, officials said
yesterday.
Suspects were picked up in
Boston, and loads were received by
police from Florida and Pennsylvania.,

Movie Today
Beta Beta Beta, honorary biological science fraternity, will
- sponsor two films on plant -life
today at 12:30 p.m. in room S210,
according to Dr. James P. Heath,
adviser to the group . All students
are invited he said.

berm must be holders of ASB cards.
The club will meet once a week
for discussion of various phases
of music. It has been recognizedthat ninny persons collect a certain type of music record and
Anthony I Mickey ) Mendoza,
understand fully only that type of varsity wrestler, who has been
music.
These discussions will
confined to the Santa Clara
serve to "develop a mote appreci- county hospital with infantile
ative interest in all music", ac- paralysis, will be released to his
cording to Fuller.
parents care tomorrow, according
The club boasts a membership to Dr. Fleta Williams.
,The paralysis is not extensive,
of over 35 students and three big
name honorary members: Jimmy being confined to the right shouldLyons, Norman Granz, and Dave er, Dr. Williams said
Mendoza was taken ill Saturday,
-Brubeck.- Lyons has two programs
on KNBC. "Discapades" and Jan. 7, and was admitted to the
"Lyons Busy", and was on the McFadden Health cottage the folWilliams, with
executive board of Barry Ulan- lowing day. .
off’s Metronome magazine jazz the aid of the city health officer,
soelety. Granz is the originator of diagnosed the case and sent Men,
"Jazz at the Philharmonic" and doza to the county hospital.
The Daily erroneously reported
has gone on tour with the show in
the United States, ’Canada, Mex- in a former story that William
Mendosa had contracted polio.
ico, and South America.

are enthusithe chance of their
astic
queen. Muriel Meier, to win the
Rey Area Ski Federation’s queen
contest tonight at the Skier’s Ball
at Mira Vista country club, according to John Steele. Ski club

president.
Sponsored by the Oakland Ski
club, the tranciT-will last from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. ana is open to
all students. After ski clothes or
sport outfits will be the attire.
Tickets, priced at $1.25 a person,
can he obtained from Ski club
members or purchased at the door.
-The winner of tonight’s queen
contest will reign over the BASF’s
annual winter carnival at Donner
’Ski ranch Feb. 23-26.

Leads Reversed
In ‘Liliom’ Tonight
Bob Retaking and Joan McKibben will play, the leads in tonight’s
performance of Molnar’s romantic
tragedy, "Linton," scheduled to
start at 8:15 o’clock. Lorraine
Davidson takes the part of Mrs.

Muskat, the other woman in the
love triangle, on all three nights.
Jim Clarke and Mona.
Pitcher, who test night played
Lillora and Julie, will take over
lb parts of Louise and Lineman .
for tonight’s performance.
Others who have new parts tonight are Morton Fine as Ficsur:
Bryon Rose as the doctor; and
Wayne Mitchell as the policeman.
Georgene 1Joyd portrays Marie
for all three performances.
Murel Fritz as Mother Hollander and Bob Weibe as Wolf Bifeld
also appear in the same roles on
all three nights.
Gloria Pitcher sad Jim Clarice
will return to the lead roles tomorrow night, with Rob Reinking and Joan McKibben portraying Linzman and Louise.
Bryon Rose will appear as
FiCSIUr for the final night’s performance. k-;1 rie Mitchell will
portray the ladicprilan and Morton
Fine the doctor.
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Editorial

Photos Show Method of Reclaiming Used Cartridges

Page

d ,

A. Spartan Daily Photo Feature
The finished shells are then ready
to be fired.
The low cost of production in
using reclaimed shells enables the
student to fire more rounds of
ammunition. He acquires niiire Liring practice and improyes hie
marksmanship._

Dents a shell.
JAI( HADDON
’
,
melted down
are
first
bars
Le-ad
State
-Jose
Members of the San
which are
slugs,
into
moulded
and
college Police school save approxisizing and
mately $1500 a quarter by reload- then run through a
lubricating machine. A second
g old shells fired in the adINier
"" %, :;.*.
--’- _punches out the old
tovance&gumieryaiiilittOrdfrig
and
a new primer is irtz
pruner
Mr. Peter Kristovich, advanced
casing. The
gunnery instructor. Shells pur- serted in the shell
c.a sings are then placed in a
would
sources
chased
from
retail
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College
and the correct
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class nsettor at the San cost $3.25 for 50 rounds. By re- wooden frame
wder is POured into
amount of
Jose Post Office.
claiming used shells and loading them. The slugs are then set in
---------- --Mary Frydenlund and Jim Hayes, Co-editors
them it costs tbc school only -two I the casing and crimped into place.
-*A

SPSan ese*Sta

o iegelir s

Bill Simons, Business Manager

The practice of reclaiming used
shells also enables the student to
better understand the actual function of each component part of
the shell. .

.
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After casting, tbe lead slugs
are pushed through the sizing
and lubricating machine. (Below)
The brass casings are set in
a machine that punches out the
old primer cap und inserts u
new one. They are then set in
wooden frames and the correct
amount of powder is measured
Into them. (Rrght)

Let’s Keep Our Feet Dry
saying-- that goes titer-thurThere is a tir

ft-wilf-all-eomecJt in the wash.- .
For ample evidence of tile truth of this axiom, we need scan
r more distant horizons than our own campus borders. Day in, year
c_.t, San Jose State college Students have plodded diligently across
tke San Carlos turf, blithely ignoring paved walks. In sunny seasons,
trere is little harm in this practice. but there is curse as well as bless Hg in the arrival of ’rainy weather. Witness the present mud flats of
Washington Square.
It is not the purpose of this editorial to belabor the student body
for its muaTiiging iiiblis.Class hours must be observed and the
San Carlos turf provides convenient shortcuts for latecomers.
Modern science generally recognizes the superiority of amelioratipn over cure. Preventive Measures in this instance would be the
laying of additional paved walks in the areas of heavy traffic’:
Plans are well under way for building a greater SJSC campus.
The projett will cost hundreds of thousands of dollars. In relation, the
cast of a few walks on the present grounds would be insignificant.
While we are building our mansion, let’s keep our bungalow in decent
repair.

The lead slug is Placed th the
casing and crimped into place.
(Below)
The finished shell Is shown be- ing fired by Jack W. Croughan,*
a pollee student. (Right)

FormerPO-W-teReceive
$604:1-Mtenunt
By BILL EPLER
Ralph J. Tomek is one of several students at San Jose State
college who will recerve a dollar
a day for tuise spent in axis

prisoner of war camps. The former POWs are being paid this
money to compensate for their
sub-standard diet while prisoners,
-and Ralphr-who-spent-21._months

ouncements
Blue Key : Meet at 7:45 o’cletk
tonight before boxing matches in
collect- moue, for
iryin
March of Dimes.
seekers: Meet at "Y" ’tomorrow
from 7:30 to 11 p.m. Swimming,
volleyball, and refreshments are
planned. Bring suit and towet
s60: Meet at 7:30 p.m., Monday, at 343 E. Reed street.
’in prison camps In Germany pnd
Austria, is eligible to receive more
thrm- 5600.
A waist -gunner on a B-17 "Flying Fortress" ,..ith the 3th Air
force in Engla,id, Ralph was on
his fourth mission when he was
shot down on December 20, 1912..
While on the way to the target,
all air, base in Northern France.
Ralph’s fOrMat :011 WAS attacked
by a large group of German fight era. The ship in which he was
riding was severely damaged and
set afire, forcing the crew to bail
out.

Ralph J. Tornek, Rau Jose State college student, smile* in
anticipation of receiving more than $600 for sub -standard diet
while In German prison camps. Tomek, a "Flying Fortress" gunner, was held captive ter more than 21 months.
(Photo by (Imelin.)

Crest Captured
German troops that were stationed nearby captured all ef the
crew, and Ralph, who had been
hit by a 20 millimeter explosive
shell during the aerial battle, was
taken to a German army hospital
for treStment. After his wounds
were nearly healed he was transfered to an air force prison camp,
Stalag Luft No. 7A, at Moosberg,
Germany.
After the care and the -rood
food at the German army hospital, Ralph found the food at
the prison camp very unappetizing and scarce. Typical rations for a day Included 1/6 of
a Ismail loaf of black bread, 3
small potatoes and I/25 of is
pound of margarine that had
been made from coal. The prisoners were given all the "ersatz"
fO
e e they could drink’ but

found it so bitter ,that few of
them drank it.
If it had not been for the
American Red Cross food packages, Ralph is sure that many of
them would have starvea or would
have become so weak they would
have fallen victims to disease.
Transferred Prisoners
The Germans transferred the
prisoners from camp to camp to
prevent ,their becoming friendly
with the guards and to thwart
’attempts at mass escape.
During his 21 months as a German prisoner, Ralph was confined
in Stalag Luft No. 813 and 3B at
tamsdorf and Furstenberg, Germany, and in Stelae Luft No. 175
at Krems, Austria.
Tomek recalls that the most
encouraging sight that he saw
was the American bomber formations that caltie over In ever
increasing numbers. ft was in
this way that he knew we were
winning the aerial war over
Germany and that ultimate victory ivas_
matter of time.
In Atiginif71944, Ralph was
placed with a group of exchange
prisoners.. The prisoners were put
aboard the Swedish mercy-linir
"Gripsholm" and returned to the
United States, landing at New
York on September 9, 1944.
Ralph, who is married and has
a baby daughter, will be able to
use the money to complete his
education. As welcome as the

’

IRE (Student branch): Meet at
11:30 a.m. today in S210 to plan
Monday’s meeting.
Tau Delta Phi: Meet at 12
o’clock today in tower. Sign list
for La Torre pictures.
SAISC Radio Guild: Members
are reminded to check bulletin
board outside room 165C every
Monday and Thursday. Mark
name if you are cast in a show.
Social Affairs: Picture for La
Torre will be taAten 3:30 o’clock
Monday at regular meeting in
Student Union.
Lutheran Association: Meet at
7:30 o’clock ’Sunday evening at
Grace Lutheran Church, Second
and Julian streets. All welcomed.
Seekers: Meet at 7 p.m. Sunday.
First Methodist church. All
"Last Echoes ’of
Urbana"invi
talk.tedtohear
Industrial Arts Students: All
majors are requested to pre-register for spring quarter. Consult
advisers for information.
Junior Class Council: Meet at 10
a.m. Saturday in Stiident Union
to work on bid sale booth. Donna’s
committee and other juniors having spare time are urged to help.
at

VITAA Badminton Club: Meet at
3:30 p.m .today in Women’s gym.
money will be, Ralph is definitely
not interested in earning money
that way again.

.-
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Schuman’s Piano Quintet to be Featured;
William J. Erlendson is Guest Piano Soloist

[Entomology Club
Classified Ads
, To Take Field Trip

The second concert of the San.
Jose String quartet will be .presented tonight at 8:15 o’clock in
the Montgomery
Mr. William J. Erlendson, ln
structor of piano and.director of
the a c’PPefl
PWitf SÆn SoSe.
State_ college, will -bc:. guest artialt
-ptalitehbrilattiA--phakt-quintet in E fiat major. Mr. Frahk Triena, a former stu-"dent at San ’Jose State, is organizer of the group. ’While attend’mg San Jose State college he was.
concert master and soloist with
the San Jose Symphony orchestra.
The group .consists of Frank
first -violin; :-Richard
Triena,
Gordon, -second violin; Clifford
Cunha, Viola; and Michael Donavan, music department faculty
member’ at San Jose State college, cello.
The program will present, Hayden’s Quartet No. 14 Op. 77 No. Z
Prokofieff’s Quartet No. 1 Op. 50,
and Schumann’s Quintet in E
Flat Major OP. 44. Admission is
free.

Music Society
Will Honor
National Head
Musical selections and a banquet will be included at the re, caption to be given Miss Hilder
- Lavine Shaw, national execu
officer of Mu Phi Alpha, women’s
national music honorary, wherishe
.
Is hosted by members of the SJS
chapter tomorrow afternoon and
evening.
Miss. Shaw, who is coming here
to make a brief Inspection of- the
local chapter while helping - to
create good-will, is from the East.- -Alumnae .and members will
gather----at- -the home of Mrs.
’Thomas Eagan, 55 S. 12th street,
for a business discussion in the
afternoon. Several musical selec’ -Lions r0 planned for after the
meeting. At 6:30 6-1ii-kc ,-llie-group
Is scheduling a banquet at Lou’s
-Village.
Taking,part in the musical part
of the afternoon’s -program are
Beverly
Alice Blair, clarinet;
viola;
’Catherine Fuller, flute; Rd11I
rier,-piano,_anNemerick, piano.
-

A rcheology Group
To Uncover Ruins

- William J.. Erlendson, associate professor of music, will
appear as guest artist tonight
during the second concert of
the Sari Jose String Quariet.
The program, to be presented at
the Montgomery, theatre, *111
be free of , barge..
.

Director Speaks
Dick Pijtchard, Revelries dime;
tor, will. be interviewed tomorro
morning=by-SbCliater___s_t_g_the"Canipus Caravan" radio program
presented each Saturday over
KLOK from 9:30-11 a.m.
Pritchard will discuss the history of past Revelries shows as
well as the .music, story, and cast
o
IS
Button Shoes."
. Custer also will interview -FA
.as t;thairmazt--of-the-Junior
Prom, Pete Cirivilleri, junior dais
president and other members of
-4bc-ciance_commitle:

All students and faculty members interested in archeological
techniques are invited to travel to
the County Almshouse on the
Oakland highway tomorrow morning, to assi.d .in excavation procedures, accOrding to Dr. Leo C.
May, of the Sociology department.
- The-scene of the excavations isl
an Indian burial ground, where
many objects of archeological interest have been uncovered in recent months, Dr. May said.
Dr. May requests all those interested to contact him today at
the Social Science office, extension 21543, or to leave a note for
him at’ the office, room 30. Transportation will be provided for
those who need it.
Dr. Sfify-Stiggests that the people going on the trip bring their
lunches, paint brushes, trowels,
and most important of all, shovels.
Those who have already signed
up for the trip include Dr. May,
Mrs. Gladys H. Waldron of the
Social Science department, Gordon. Thomas, Anita Baumgarner,
Stephen Cowie and James Sage.

TRY

FtiR RENT
Room and
a rd for one- feltOv.,. 1 Jasper ridge -on. -Stanford hillSeven days .a week, $30 a month. 1 versity Campus will be the--focal
I point for the,. Entomology club’S
CY 4-7322.
.. _
One and one-half blocks froth I first -field "te -e’. t/1-412e:Year.’ tI"circoIle e for men, $15 a month. 426 row, according to Dr, Carl Dun.._,,,.en
_
can, club ad.iser.
. Vic. STC-oal
Room iiith-.1dtehen’ Privilegics:
’1777Trilin3F4*I"46-persons
11/b"I’stl id .11’n irkiW.e81E11hr girls.
105 S. - inn- "strett,’t .are
Invited to go on the trie. He_ .
7-9952.
warned that thc.Y must be present
i fist Room.__and_Auziarda5
Fourth street entrance to.
mcot h,
Breakfast and dinner. , the
Monday through. Friday. 133.S. morrow mokoiag--at’ El3(1 O’clock.
I.) ft Iv stri.et.
Ile Said that a ear pootiVIR.Pro.
Close to school: ROorn..for. two., vide transportation.
If it Is rainin4
Duncan -00eit from campus, $16 !
emphasized, "the - trip will be.
a m.onfli. 160 S. Eighth street,
Room tor two girls. Fireplace, 1 coned off.- iltsefts, for which, we
’ hardwood floors, clean, and all will be lookinm don’t Iike ralfrand
sdcluding them! housekeeping privileges. CY 3-1446 have a ..habit.
selves . under . rocks when the.’
r in the p.m.
-college weather is wet.
Comfortable .room ,for
men, single or double._ 406 S. 11th
FOR SALE
street.
5tarrled students. Share flat,1 White shag rug. 5% feet by 8 _
’half block from campus, furnished , feet. Epellent condition. Perfect
four rooms: , 337 S. -SeVenth for dtirinitOr room. CY 5-53.12.
street. $40 a month.
Model A Ford for sale cheap.
Colleke girls: Room and hoard. Convertible coupe, clean motor. in
I
[’Three- and oneshall- blocks. from good. shape. Rt. 2, Box 172, Los
"
Gatos.
icampu.s._Ehone CY 3-91’74.
wanted to share entire 1
I Girl
LOST
house with five other girls near
One pair of pigskin gloves. If
camnus. Call CY 3-8500.
found please return to Information
Room with board: For two Men. I office.
Clean home, good food, five days j
ra week; twin beds. 750 E. St. ’ K & E log deciting slide ride in
brown case.. Please return to InJames street. CY 4-2975.
formation ,office. Reward. Wm.
WANTED
’ Luther.
Pair of fur-lined gloves. Return
. College employee desires to rt at
, four-room’ ;louse or apartMent., to Information office with your
me Rewa_rel _ offered.

I
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Leather Craft Shop
Complete line ,of
Craft Tools
and Leather
WALLETS
HANDBAGS
BELTS
Made to Order

LET US HELP
101’ GET STARTED
73 E. SAN FERNANDO
CYpress 3-6624

BREAKFAST AT . . .

SUN AND NAY. resortful
separates...
that you 11 be seet
under the sun
this spring!

DtseiuS

gir11‘ modelling,
ay ilcCdy and Manly
Ahlenius.

horts,$5.98 Sleeveless top, $4.98 Skirt,
Blouse, $5.98

"Known for Good Food"
-17 E. Santa Clara St.

Bart’s - Sportswear - Second Floor

$10.98

.
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&dal-Revolt lion
- BY DAVE HEAGERTY
BACK- ON THE RACK. With the price of coffee again being
featured in the coop at a nickel we can remove our little hatchets
from the stone for the moment.
of
While the reduction created no end of felicity in the
coop patrons. the rarnificatiensado not end hese. Oh no, fir it’s going
to be hard to find destitute coopology ’Majors engaged in nefarious
’,radices to-gain,duty freecoffee in an era of prosperity-marked by
.
five cent ’ave.
Time was when one could step down into the coop and catch
many of these Central American bean addicts in. action. We’ve seen
these characters exerting themselves to the extent that the sought
beverage did not seem fitting compensation. Methods employed by
these javantours are numerous.
A case In point eomes to mind that would be difficult to
surpass from the standpoint of bravado. Aa it happened a sparkling-eyed youth strolled up to a counter and, when no one but we
were looking, flicked a cigaret ash into an already dirty cup that
hadn’t been picked up by the dishwasher. Then without any apparent quaint ahis audicious soul quietly beckoned an approaching waitress and iniplored, "Ma’am. Ma’am, it appears my cup is
dirty, would you mind rinsing it out for met’ ... and say, while
.
you’re about it, please fill it up with a fresh load of Joe."
THE LAST WORD. In a voice and diction class the other day
the instructor was attempting to instill the art of projection among
_his. students.’ One in attendance, reknown for his cynicism, was called
upon to --demonstrate- his -talents in the ’phase of the subject beiag
considered.
He displayed some displeasure at having been selected for the exhibition but reluctantly strode to the rostrum. Facing the class, he
was requested to read a few passages from a book he held in hand.
He began in good form, but his disposition caught up with him, and
he broke off into an unintelligible mumble.- Here the instructor cut
him short and asked him to try the lines again, louder and more distinctly. The student repeated in accordance with the suggestion but
became irrate and again pied his assignment.
Once more the Instructor offered words of help, but once
more the student bogged Midway through the recitation. Still
unpreturbed the instructor pleaded for more volume and greater
clarity.
At this point the student, thoroughly exasperated_cupped hiS
hands to mouth and bellowed, "FERKRISSAKE CAN YA HEAR ME
NOW?" He left the room, and the instructor was left ... ’speechless.

D,Us Stage Party
Delta Upsilon fraternity will
stage a grind opening of its
cellar Redwood room tonight at
10 o’clock at the chapter house.
Fratefnity members. pledges,
guests ’and- adviser will be in attendanee, -following the All -Col-,
lege boxing finale in the Spartim
gym.

.CHURCH
_ DIRECTORY
TRIN1TYHURCH
sieolia-wiett. John Streets
Sunday, 1:00 ath.Holy Communion
1:30 a.m.Church School
11:00 .m.Norninq Prayer and Sermon
7:30 p.m.Canterbury Club
vv. 4.1word I. Scholten
Chaplain to Episcopal Studnts
Phone Cronus 3-7153

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
(United Lutheran Church in America)
59 E. Julian St.
Sunday, 9:45 em.Church School
11 am.Morning Service by pastor.
7 p.m.Luther League.
Rev. Clarence F. Crouser, AB: ’23

SigOinsina Omega
Selects Cuisness
President for Yeai
Earl Cuba-teas was elected president of Sigma Gamma ()mega
fraternity at a meeting at the
Sainte Claire hotel Monday night.
He will serve the group as chief
executive for the remainder of
the school year..
Tom Buren was chosen vice
president.. Perri- Linder, secre.
tary; and Don Millard, treasurer.
Others elected were John Melendez, sergeant-at -arms; D i.e k
Strain, reporter; Dick Lebedeff,
historian; G. M. Thomason, WC
representative; Ed Jorgenson, alumni secretary; and Bill Adams,
corresponding secretary.
George Patterson was elected
house manager, and Bud Brown
was selected to assist him.

Candy canes Tell
Engagement Story
Name tags attached to red and
white candy canes_ announced .the
ment of -Jpne Machado to
William H. Sloan Jr. during the
annual Christmas dinner at the
Delta Gamma sorority house.
Miss Machado is a senior, Majoring in business education. ’She
Is affiliated with Pi Omega Pi
and Kappa Delta Pi, honorary
fraternities. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Machado.
Sloan, a member of Phi Sigma
Kappa, is also majoring in business education and plans to complete his education at California
Polytechnic. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Sloan Sr. of Los
Banos. No date has been set for
the wedding.

E!inrSuilivan Changes’
ame.:to Mrs. Lindemann _
Elinor Sullivan changed her name to Mrs. Robert Undemann
Thursday, Jan.:19_4 J noon when she repeated nuptial vows before
the akar of San Jose’s CaFiiili-Methotlfst church in an informal
ceremony.
The bride chose a blue print
silk afternoon dress fashioned on
long, slim lines for her wedding
outfit. She wore an orchid con.
sage and completed her ensemble
with black -and navy accessories.
The new Mrs. Robert Lindemann is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Sullivan of Kansas.
Mrs. Greta Lindemann of Felton
is the mother of the bridegroom.
James Bo:iannon served as best
man for the bcnedict.
A junior home economics major, the bride is affiliated with
Kappa Rho sorority,
Calling Kappa Chi his fraternal
affiliation, the bridegroom is a
junior art major.

San Jose Couple
Tell Engagement

80 N. Fifth Si.

11:00 A.M.-Guint speaker. Mr- 04,
Owen Keelson, propos+ from Chapman College, Los Angeles,
7:00 P.M.-Christian Youth Fellowship. Guest speakr, Dr. Wm. Hermans, SJSC.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Clarence R. Sands, Pastor
Merle Roark, Pastor’s Assistant
Second and San Antonio Streets
- TIMES OF WORSHIP
Sunday, II:00 .m., 7:30 p.m.
9:30 a.m. High Collegiate
Dept. of Church School
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
College Age Group:
"Senior B. Y." 6:15 Sunday evenings.
The group has wide awake meetings
sarh Sunday eight. Outside speakers I
are brought HI from time tCP time. A
variety of social activities is scheduled
throfighout the school year. One Sunci/ay a month the group goes to the
Odd Fellows Home to hold services.
The group also sponsors other activities
at the mead arises.

The engageMent of Miss Mary
Juanita Toms to Maurice A.
Smith was.. announced recently
by the -brideielect’s father. The
occasion was a New Year’s- dance
inThsceloccis
thered
the -next day at the home of Miss
Toms for an engagement party.
Miss Toms is a:graduate’of Taft
high school and Taft Junior college’. _Shp ’will receive- a special
secondary_ in art from Saii lose
State college
Jtintr-Site is the
daughter of Mr. Leon B. Toms
of Taft.
was graduated from
Smith
Yuba junior college and received
an Associate of Arts in watchmaking from San Jose State college. His home is in Fall River
Mills.
.
No date ’ras been set- for- the wedding.

uhpalell,sat_friTzthift.

Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Austin anflounced the engagement of their
fleNerly, to William
daughter,
Wilson Allman at a Christmas
eve dinner in their San Jose
home. The couple who are attending San Jose State college have
not set a wedding date.
The benedict-to-be is the sop
of Mr. and Mrs. William W. Al man of San_Jose.Idtks affiliated
with Alpha Phi Omega, Tau Delta Phi, and Phi Eta Sigma fmternities on the Washington
Square campus. .
Miss Austin is past worthy adThe home of Bea Hohman, for:
%riser of the San Jose Order of
mer Spartan, was the sem* of -a "Jack Frost" is the theme of
I Rainbow for ’Girls.
surprise birthday party last weekthe dance scheduled by Mary
A family gathering was the
end honoring Miss Irene Hansen,
George and Grace Hall co-ops in scene of the engagement an-Washington Square coed.
the Student -Union tonight. More
of
Miss
Beverly
Those attending the party were
than 70 couples will dance amid Bigger, San Jose State college
the Misses Kathy Stanton, Bob.
decoraicicles- a
a, to Harvey L. Dixon.
bie Cabbage, Ruth HolthOnSe,
tions. A surprise skit is plann
Miss Bigger, the
Mra. --The traditional five,potiari _box
M
aret Copley. Muriel Kottinfor entertainment during the eve - Clyde A. Bigger, was affiliated of
candy Was passed at a recent get- anFaye-AhderSett.-.1)Mers- with Gamma Phi Beta.
_
meeting of Kama Phi sorority,. present were Duke Deras, Earl
Special pleats will be Miss Hel-FL X national Methodist -women’s orThe sop of nr, and
Norris,
Geny--Schmirlt,
H, B. en Dimmick and Mr. and Mrs. Dixon of West-loont, Tenn., the
ganization, Announcing the betro- Celan, Al Jensen, Bcib Mayer;-Pritchard. Chat rm a n for the, benediet-lect now is tittehding
thal of lVfiii-s. Madeline Stanton
and Chuck ’Meek. ’
dance is Beverly Warnke. The af- Stanford university.
to Robert Hoenig.
"Canasta" praided the evenfair wil be held between. 8 .p.m.
The-future bride and bride- ing’s
chief entertainment-. Reand 12 p.m.
groom plan to marry thissummer. freshments
were served buffet
SISC
Miss Stanton is a general -etc- style.
n Jose State
college, and she resides In this
beinhifinak-rcfty-with ’her mother, Mrs. CathA fan weddi
by Miss Helen Kerteli of San ryn J. Stanton.
Hoenig is also a student at San
Members, pledges, and guests Mateo, and Earl Leslie Connolof Theta Xi colony at tended a ley of Redwood City. Miss Kertell, Jpse State college-.
dinner at Lucea’a-r
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
urday evening.
Wi a
Entertainment was provided by San Jose State college an
the group’s pledges. Tom Stratti -future benedict is now taking
was awarded a prize for the best graduate work ,here. He is the son
performance of the evening.
of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Connolley.
Mr. Lowell C. Pratt and Capt.
Connolley is affiliated _with
Delta Sigma Gamma fraternity
Robert D. Agers, Welty advis- Sigma Gamma Omega and Phi formally initiated eight men into
ers. were present, as well as Mr. Epsilon Kappa. The bride-to-be’s the organization in rites held at
Donald Leirlig, regional director affiliations include Chi Omega the chapter house Monday evenand Kappa Delta Phi.
of Theta Xi.
ing.
Those granted DSG members -Fps are Date Brown, Dick Jones,
Not that w recommend massaging
-Bill ’Moore, Walt_ Mutller Paul
our baby with a hcrmnierr. but, honNichols, Budd Sage, Jim.-1-n-Th,
estly, you’d hardly believe some of
and Carl Zehm.
ths seculars of Smith -Corona’s durability that have eons out of the
DSG President Jim Zane conwar. We do. of course, but then
ducted the ceremonies. He was
we’re prejudiced. So we most ownassisted by Ray Goodwin; Vieefavorably.
ers
president,
and
Charles
City,
Ore.,
home
of
’the
marriage
in
the
Oregon
their
Following
Mi.
Norman
H. Dolloff, faculty
bride’s parents, Mr. ,and Mrs. Arthur G. Beattie, the new Mr. and
adviser, Was in attendance.
Mrs. Fred H. Karstedt now are residing in Santa Clara.

’Jack Frost’ Ball
To Be Held Tonite

Surprise arty
Honors Spartan,

Alumna Engaged

Madeline’ Stanton
Passes Candy Box

Theta Xi Colony
Has Dinner Party

d Plans
Corning_e i r; zng ,

_
DSGs Grant-Eight
New Memberships

A Smith-Corona
co= take it!

-

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

New Year’s Dance
Tells EngagentieInt
Of SJSC touple

Recent re o T’ eddvngUnites San_ Jose Covie

Hunter. Peterson

The former Miss Virginia Beattie chose white nylon and French
chantilly lace for her full-skirted bridal gown. A tiny Juliet cap held
in place her shoulder-length veil
of sheer illusion. She carried a
bridal bouquet of white carnations and bouvardia cehtered with
a single spray of holly.
For maid of honor the bride
chose her taster, Miss Margaret
Beattie, who wore a gown of red
velvet accented by a white lace
muff and a baneteau of white boil,
vardia in her hair.
Marshall Kelly of San Jose was
best man.
A holiday theme was carried
out in the decorations of the
Beattie home where a reception
was held following the ceremony.
The bride recently was graduatcd from .an Jose State college
after attending the University of
Oregon for three years. Her husband is a graduate of the California Institute of Technology
iiiid reeelved--hts master’s-degree
in engineering from Stanford university.

Fraternity Views
Movies on Boxing
Theta Mu Sigma fraternity held
its first smoker of the quarter
at the chapter house Monday
night’ Rushees and members were
ihowit boxing movies of San Jose
State college brans, according to
Ray Lyon, publicity chairman.

"Taming of the Shrew"
FEBRUARY 2 - 7

-EQUIPMENT CO.
-71 E. San Fernando, San Jose
CYpress 4-2091

Discounts

Get Your

to all

Orders in

Oiganizations

EARLY

ONE’OF THE FINEST ART
DEPARTMENTS IN THE BAY AREA

Potato Aotut

rc iffAWRWS.
05

art

Anfr a WALVAPER Qat
.112 Soirfit 5coad Street -

George
and Ruth

SHOP .

Open
’fill II P.M.

"a taste treat you’ll remember"

6391/2 N. 13th Street

San Jose

ilitie iligatings
,
’TONIGHT
.--alkervelerge. Orate Mall Jaq.k.
Frost Bal.Student Union (8
to 121;
Delta Uptillear opening of Redwood Room, chapter house 110
to 1).
Ski Club Skier’s Ball, Mira
Vista Country Club (9 to U.
SATURDAY
Sopbeasere Class "Candy
Capers" Ball, Civic Auditorium
(9 to D. Theta Chi buffet supper, fraternity house (8 o’clock).

GaribaldilVentzel
Plan August Vows
Miss .Lois Garibaldi, president

ThetaChiMelibers .Ltunhathis Give Buffet Supper Stage Dinners;
Girls’ Group Social
Theta Chi fraternity will stage
a buffet supper Saturday. evening , Lambda Chi -Alpha fraternity
held- an eachange dinner with a
at the chapter house.
’
Sorority r ec ent I y. Forty-eight
Theta Chi "Dream Girl" aspir- manlier& from the two groups and
ants will be honored at the func- faculty guests were entertained.
tion.
’After 4clinner the .organizateMs
This is the last affair before the convened at the sotority house
-Dream Girl titlist is revealed. The where several skits were presentfraternity will announce the win- ed. Singing and dancing followed.
,--Jan. 28, at a formal
Coach Ted E. Mumby, Dr. and
ball for that purpose.
Mrs. Bert M. Morris, and Mrs.
cladys Anderson were among the
Ed Case is in charge of the guests present.
buffet supper, and Bob Custer,
Don McKinley, and Mary BraunLambda Chi Alpha staged a
stein’ head the entertainment com- peldge dinner dance at Ben Lomittee.
mond Town and Country lodge
Saturday evening. Fort3-five couples made up the group. Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar A: Hornig were
patrons.

of Kappa Alpha Theta, sororit,
passed a box of candy to her
sorority sisters at a recent meeting, thus announcing her engagement to Louis Wentzel of StockNew
ton.
Kappa
Phi, national Methodist
Miss Garibaldi is a senior with
a genL1al elementary major. Be- womens’ organization, held instalsides her sorority affiliation, she lation of new members for 1930
is a member of Kappa Delta Pi, on Jan. 17 at 8 p.m. Charlaine
Wilson, president of the Lambda
and -is-a_Spa rt en Spear.
.Lchapter at San Jose State college,
log
Went4444bitends--C"1
cific and is a member. of Rho presi ed.
Lambe Phi. He expects to receive
At the close of the formal inhis degree in June.
stallation "big sisters" presented
The couple are planning an
the neophytes with small gifts.
August wedding.
The new members are Joyce
Brizard, Audrey Cross, Barbara
Eckhart, Dianne Kinney, Gloria
McDonough, Shirley Mitchell,
Doris Moore, Jeanne Saxon, Joan
Spencer, and Shirley Young.

Kappa Phi Greets
Ten
Members

LOINIGBAkti
DANN*,

Miss Vasconcellos
Reveals Betrothal
Miss Shirley M. Vasconcellos revealed betrothal news to her sorority sisters of Phi Rho Gamma
whpn she passed the -traditional
box of candy recently. Stanley B.
Martin, the benedict-elect, is a
San Jose State college student,
and is majoring in chemistry. He
is the son of Stanley L. Martin of
Stockton. The bride-elect is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray K.
Vasconcellos of San Jose.
The couple have not set a wedding date.
It

Society Cyclorama
--1

Honors Birth
of K ’ Ideal Man

Uonvivtuni
D

Kappa Alpha order celebrated General Robert E. Lee’s birthday
Monday night with its annual "Convivium" or "Lee Banquet" at the
chapter house. General Robert E. Lee is the spiritual founder of
Kappa Alpha Order, as his eharacter Is the one upon which the
founders of Kappa Alpha order,
in 1865 decided to mold their lives.
From that date on, as Kappa
Alpha spread out of the "Old
South", Lee’s gentlemanly character has been the ideal of all members of Kappa Alpha.
Mr. 0. C. Williams, faculty and
alumni adviser for the order, ’read
several pages from Freeman’s
biography of Lee, to commemorate
the occasion.
In attendance were several
alumni of Kappa Alpha, Solomon
Suppiger, Maunsell White, and
Charles Prelsnick, president of the
San Francisco _ alumni chapter,
and one of San Jose’s resident
"
agents for the FBI. ._
Prelsnick invited all local membarn to the Alumni "Lee Ban(filet" in San Francisco.

GEORGE’S
DANCING
EVERY NIGHT
1950 South First Street

"Taming of tile Shrew"
FEBRUARY 2 - 7

Every Friday
and Saturday

If not the
SAPPHIRE ROOM
then it has fo.be
THE CINEBAR
foi Real enjoyment in
leisure hours.
Bring your friends to The

111 2
No Cover Charged’
El Camino
Tao Alto
I

SAPPI4iRE ROOM
189 South First

SAN JOSE
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

THE CINEBAR
69 E.

FRIDAYSATURDAY

"EASY LIVING"
Lucille Ball
Victor Mature
PLUS

"DOWN DAKOTA WAY"
Roy Rogers
SUNDAYMONDAY
John Wayne

Attention, Students

CIRCUS
FOUNTAIN
BARBER SHOP
TOBACCO
MAGAZINES
Corner 4th & Santa Clara

.30
.10
.40

"SHE WORE A
YELLOW RIBBON"

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW

Maria Monte:

Saratoga Theater

FRIDAY-I-SATURDAY

"Chicago Deadline"
Alan Ladd

I

"TANGIER"

ANDREE’S

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

Drive-In Restaurant
(Across From Civic Auditorium)
SAN CARLOS and ALMADEN STS.
Dinner
Breakfast Lunch
Try Our Famous
Bari-Cued Spare Ribs
with Special Sauce
HomeMade Chili ’rah
Fresh Ground Beef
French Fried
Prawns
ANDREE’S SPECIAL
Home -Made Apple Dumpling
25e
with- hot rum -Sauce

DOWNSTAIRS

Banquet Rooms

850
300
850

Wa.Specialize in
BOWL FOR . . .

RECREATION
at

the Home of

Spartan Bowlers
Men’s and Women’s P.E.
classes held here.
Fred "Duffy" Paiva, Mgr.
We feature full line of
Bowling Ball Bags end Shoes

12 Lanes
FOUNTAIN & LUNCH
Open from 10 A.M.

JOSE BOWL
172W. Santa Clara CY 3-9727

Student Banquets and
Birthday Parties
RAVIOLI and SPAGHETTI
DINNERS

25
Deep Dish Pies
Open Every Day, 7:30 a.m. ’till 1 a.m.
Fri.-Sat. till 3 am.Car Service

Hot Food To Take Out
CYpreu 4.5045

Fernando

THE

_

YOUR A.S.B. CARD GOOD
FOR A REDUCED RATE
Student Rate
Fed. Tait.
Total

San

175 San Augustine

Donna Reed

ALSO
"The Gal Who
Took The West"
Starring
YVONNE DeCARLO
Color by Technicolor
5.

SKATES
SHOES
ACCESSORIES
Skating Sessions Nitely From 8 P.M.
PHONE CY 2-3292
For Party Reservations

1066 THE ALAMEDA

Can’t Beat This!
AMERICAN DISHES
Rib Steak, French Fried Potatoes, Salad and Vegetable
Abalone Steak, French Fried Potatoes, Salad and Vegetable
Cold Plate -7 Salami, Liverwurst, Hard Boiled Eg4s_Cheese, Relishes,
and Choice of Salad (Tune, Tomato, Potato or Salad of the Day)
Spaghetti with Italian Sauce and Roll
Half Fried Chicken, French Fried Potatoes, Salad and Vegetable

$1.00
$1.10
$ .75
$ .50
$1.25

CHINESE DISHES

Chalet Cale
NEW

ALL

37 WEST SAN CARLOS

NEW

SMORGASBORD LUNCHEONS
750
You help yourself to as much as you want from dozens of salads
and relishes. Then comes the heot entree, dessert and drink.

SMORGASBORD DINNERS $1.00
Complete with soup, entree, dossert and drink.

$ .75
$ .45
$
$ .65
$1.00
$ .60

Barbecued Pork Chow Mein
Barbecued Pork Noodles
Boiled Noodles with Chicken
Egg Fee Young
Sweet and Sour Spare Ribs
Barbecued Fried Rice

MITCHELL’S

1018 W. SAN CARLOS

CY 4-7851

MINN

O

SPARTAN
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Varsity Boxer

00’

Tonight’s Boxing Caffl
.

r"--

Following is the list of results
130’ Alvin Harris dec. Wes Mathews.
136-Ted-RatliftLi4lag.-ricui
135 Ed-Martin kayoed John
Jackson (2).
145 Sohnny Johnson kayoed--Les.
Walters (3).
145 Jim McDonald dec. Harry
Topoian,
155 Stan Marcil dec. Joe Deacito.
Heavy Al Weimers dec. Fred
Silva.
The crowd was brought to its
feet early in the action when
in the first 135-pound ev
Martin caught John Jackson
’ with a blow to the midsection
early In the second round.
The other kayo was registered
by ’Johnny Johnson, who floored
Les Walters for the full count
with a right uppercut to the chin
In the third stanza. The bout had
been evenly -fought up to ’that
In -11t--was probably --Aur outstanding contest of the evening
Stan Marvin turned in a unanimous upset win over Joe DeSoto
In the 155-pound bracket. Mardi
Wagged DeSoki several times with
gong range punches, and although
DeSoto was the aggressor most of
the time Mated used his footwork
_
to keep away from him.
The opening bout on the card,
found Ahin Harris winning- a
split decialedanver Wes Mathews
-1k-the -1114--poun, scrap: Harris
nleked_up points early In the
bout, but Mathews finished fast
and nearly copped the nod.
In the other 135-pound match
Ted Ratliff won a close hardfought decision from Don Camp.
Camp Wok-Mgoatr-at Various
_phases .1;out had to,-pew to more
experience.
Jim McDonald was the winner
in the other 145-pound clash as he
outpointed Harry Topejan.
Topoian gained the edge irrthe early
stages, but McDonald pulled it out
of the fire in the final frame by
landing a number of solid punches.
The heavyweight bout saw Al
Welmers eke out -a--etose de ’
over Fred Silva. Weimers shook
Silva up in the second round with
a right cross to the head, while
Silva picked up most of his points
in the first round.
During the Intermission San
Jose Boxing coach Dee l’orWr
called on Wayne Fontes, assist
ant boxing coach and Jim Nutt
of the Spartan Boxing team to
demonstrate fouls that could
occur in collegiate boxing.
.
The finals will be held tonight
with the starting time set for
8 o’clock.’ A "March of Dimes collection will be held during the
Intermission.
4711/111111g

7 the firew’

FE1R ARY 2 -

One week from tomorrow jhe
victory minttect Spartan wrestlers
journey to the Berkeley. YMCA
to participate in the Northern
Wrestling
Califoonia .1..u_n_iar

if

Two En
outs and rapid;fliesis featured the opening round
of the All-College boxing tourney held last night before 2500 fans in
the Spartan gymnasium.,

in each division:

*
. -175.
Heavy

Spartan Wrestlers Vie
In Berke1e5T Matches

Kayos Feature
Tourney Qpener
srAL-GRosst

-111
DON SCHAEFIFER, San Jose
State,,cililiige 111 -11-01--nit body
prexy, will box tonight in the
175-lb. class in the All-college
Last year,
boxing tourney.
Schaeffer competed as a heavy..weight, but managed to sweat
down to a lightheavy for the
coming campaign.

have
Canvas performers who
’not Won a first place in an open
tournament other than a novice
or high school event will -be ’eligible to compete in thethig affair.
Al) the top collegiate and athletic club teams ’of the Bay area
will perform in the to-firnament.
Participants will include San Jose
State, Stanford, California, Alameda Naval Air station, Olympic
club_of San Francisco _Oakland
YMCA, Berkeley YMCA, San
Francisco YMCA, Treasure Island
The intramural Basketball and San Francisco State. The
tournament gets under way Mon- matches are also expected to atday evening with 33 teams enter- tract a nurnber of unattached
ed in the all-college games.
- iffestiers7.
Ted Mumby, intramural directCoach Mumby announced that
-or announced -the-need for all- he expecti to have a large-group
ysical eduzation majors to as- of Spartan grapplers in the invisist in the -tournament by offer- tational meet, even though he will
ing their services as referees. be without the services of 165 -lb.
Mufnby stated that refereeing the star Frank Afatharn, 121-lb. Don
games will give the PE majors Suzukawa, ’128-lb. Ben Ichikawa,
valuable experience, while per- and 115-lb: Bill Rothwell, all of ’
forming an important function in whom have been victors in prethe program.
vious invitational tournaments.
’
In the nevi& wrestling progThe Berkeley affair will start!
ram, Mumby said that the mem- in the
afternoon with .the prersiarthe varsity wrestling team liminary and
elimination battles
are entering groups in the Feb.. The all-day affair
will conclude
10 event.
with the victory tumors being pre- I

Taitin’ in Weeds’ ’Muraltage Teams
For SJS Hoopmen Call For Refs
It’s the big home game of the
season tomorrow pight in Fresno,
as San Jos f State collars’
men go to the valley metropolis
to meet the Bulldogs at 8 o’clock

Rating
Keith Bayne 55
Alvin Harris 65
Ed Martin 62
Jim McDonald. 65
Stan Mardi 55
Pete Franusich 75
Dusty Rhoades - 69 Al Weimers 60
.

Wt.
125
lie
184
’ 143
’153

Rating
60 Ernie Paramo
70 Al Tafoya
15 Ted Ratliff
65 Johnny Johnson
75 Jim Nutt’
Paid-Diu&
75 Don Schaeffer
73 ’Jack Scheberies
it -

lward and either Crowe or McCaslin will get the oall at the other
front spot. Bob Wuesthoff and
Chuck Crainpton are the guards.
Slated for considerable action’
are old-timers Dean Giles and
Ralph Romero. Both got approving nods for work in the, ’Gator
game. Junior Morgan figures in
-plans; -also, min
McPherson.
newcomer, -Ted Prescott, aggressive guard from San Mate3
JC, has worked.his way to a prominent place in McPherson’s
plans.

sented to the final individual winners and the’ championshipteam.
The future of the Spartan
wrestlers was brightened when
Coach Mumby stated that Cowould__13e4
ready to carry the college banner
However,
irt the near future.
Mickey Mendoza, the 145 lb. -sensation, will be out of action indefinitely,
illatt-Wednesday nlghrs jun=
lor varsity wrestling frays, the
younger_set were trirrened by the
Alameda sailors, 15-12, and were
tied by the El Tom reserves, 5-5,
in two matches.
’-Jim--Van Houten dropped Seaman Riley Baxley in the 115 lb.
clash for five points and Spartan
Al Cadena cleared heavyweight
Ozzie Simons off the mat in 55
seconds of the first _period.
_

DELICIOUS
HOT PIE SHOP
CHICKEN &

BEEF

PIES
Fruit Pies
Discount on Large Orders

425 Willow St. CY

5-0939

BE ECONOMY WISE
S12.95
Suede Jackets
FLANNEL SPORT SHIRTS 2.98
KNIT T-SHIRTS & SHORTS 49c
AlalLinci_Cemalate Slediaa_of

WARM JACKETS

ECONOMY SURPLUS STOR
57 SOUTH MARKET STREET
Across from Telephone Co.

CHUCK CRAMPTON
in the Roosevelt high school. gym.
San Jose State college with a
record of six and three, has made
the most impressive showing of
the season. Fresno has, won four
games and lost 11. :ncluded in the
Bulldogs’ schedule was a tour to
the Midwest where they met
some formidable giants of basiiic-Fuding Bradley Tech.
Coach Walt McPherson hopes
that the Spartans won’t go into
the tilt with a superiority corn plex. The hometowners will be
high. They’ve won their last two
games and would rather win the
San-Jose State college- tilt than
any other home contest.
Don Mceislin has a sore heel
which he aggravated in the SF
State garng. George Clark’s ankle
seems to be in good shape. Bobby
Crowe’s chroniC back ailment is
improved and Stu Inman’s back
bruise, suffered last week, is just
about ,gone.
McPhersap will probably start
his rebounding sensation, Clark.
lat center. Inman will go to for-

Special
to NEW
locker renters
Gov’t Insp.

- BEEF

U.S. Gov’t Insp.

Grade A

BEEF

BEEF

By the half

By the half

Forequarters

291b.
Plus Sc lb. processing

40

NO. FOURTH

Plus Sc lb. processing

3 9c lg.

Plus 5c lb. processing

WESTERN Cold Storage Co.

CV

2-8992

LOWNG SLEEP OVER AUTO BILLS?
- -11IL THEN SAVE BY TAKING ADVANTAGE OF
Ciet
":"T \ 4 1
7 OUR SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO ALL SPAR’
4.<j TANS ON CUSTOM-BUILT SEAT COVERS,
i
..k.,
SPORT TOPS, AND
BODY AND FENDER WORK!
Drop in and talk it over et.
dr-

CUSTOM AUTO BODY SHOP
So. San Pedro

CY 2-0950

FM FOODS AT LOWEST

PRICES

PLUS " crSTAPAPO
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Cliff’s Corner

ig

a total of 1230 points in his threeWINTER PROGRAM
Winter quarter at San Jose plus seasons for Coach McPherState college always offers the son, an all-time college mark. In
fullest sports program of the year addition, his four year total will
because fall -sports are finishing place him among the highest
Up,’- artivttiee -are function- scorers in coast basketball history.
ing in high gear, and still others, "MICKEY!" MENIXYZA
track and basebakin particular,
We on the Sports desk are
are being organized in preparation happy to hear that Wrestler
Coach Charlie Walker’s swimfor spring campaigns.
ANTHONY "MICKEY" MENlog team will work out
Basketball is occupying most of DOZA-JO-Fe-covering sallififetorily--partan pool this afternoon at
the limelight at the present time, from his untimely attack of polio.
:30 o’clock, and all students are
but boxing and wrestling are get- Mendoza, who resides at 171 E.
rged to attend. The program will
ting started to give Spartan fans San Salvador street, Sad Joie,
_ divided into ’three ’units, first
three major sports to choose from. will be released Saturday. from
100 yd. sprint; followed by diving
In addition, swimming, judo, ski- the hospital.
_
ractice and concluded wlth aning, and rifle give opportunities to
hope that WilIn
addition,
we
’
ther 100 yd. sprint...
those people who are not inter- liam Mendosa, who allegedly conDespite the fact that only Sparested in the three principal activ- tacted an attack of polio in
an swimmers will be competing, PETE FRANUSICH, Atiotain of
ities.
Wednesday’s Spartan Daily, is all
he se_ssien will be conducted like the Spartan boxing_team last_
’ The college Physical Education right after his two-day illness.
n official meet with stopwatches year Is pictured- hard-if work
department offers a Wide selection
In preparation for his bout with
of sports for both participant and I BEST WISHES
nd starting guns to be used..
At this time, no swimming Raul Dies. The two 165-poundspectator. Let’s get behind college
Coach Walt McPherson’s varsity
chedule has been released by the. ers are expected to provide the
teams and support them all, one basketball team will play its third
hysical _Education department, biggest thrills tonight In the
hundred percent.
CCAA game of the season tomortour n-e y . finals.
ut a number of dual meets have All-College
row night in -Fresno against the
Franusich
was
PCI
champion
in
4: DON MeCASLIN
already been s-cbeduled with top 1948. Roth he end Dies has
Bulldogs. We hope sincerely for
Although some mention of the a Spartan -victory and want to
clubs In the bay area.identical ratings of-’75.
fact has been made before, it -is wish McPherson and company a
Stanford moves into the pool on
not widely known that Forward lot-of luck.
Feb. 8 to battle the Walkerites,
State. Brigham Young-universityDon McCaslin performed under
Weber college and the Deseret
the Gold and White banner during
club of Salt Lake City. On three
McCaslin "Taming of the Shrew"
the 1944-45 season.
-previous iseeasionsi 1936, 1940 -andcame-to-State-directly_from .Lin-__ _ FEBRUARY 2 - 7
1941, Spartan mermen made trips
coin high school of San Jose, and
to Utah during the spring vacation
was the one shining light on an
week.
otherwise war-riddled quintet.
The frosh swimmers have only
The rangy performer played in
throe meets_on_taart- the present
- games for the Spartans and
time, Stanford at Palo Alto, Feb.
onil
scored a total of 280 points. Be10; California at San Jose, Mar.
tween 1945 and 1948 McCaslin
10, and Burlingame high sch
spent his time elsewhere, but re___tornm to San Jose State college
an Jose, Apr. 11.
negotiations are under way for
for the 194849 season and man:
competition- with San Jose high
aged 364 points, finishing second
school, and Sequoia high school
to Center Stu Inman.
of Redwood city, in addition to
McCaslin Is experiencing
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 18 (UP)
any others that can be lined up.
-Bill Sharman of USC and Gene another successful campaign and
Conley of Washington State each has netted 94 points in nine conQu
May be headed for new Pacific tests to date. He still has another
Donuts
Coast conference basketball scor- year of elikibility remaining, and
and
will Probably form the ’nucleus
ing records.
McCoffee
In conference Southern_division around which Coach Walt
-7- f -Pherson will build his 1951 squad.
play, Sharman has. made 90 points
15c
COI .1 -FGEBORO, Ga.. Jan. 18. in the first four league games for STU INMAN
-(1.1P) - coach J. B. $cearce, Jr., a 22.5 average. The lanky oolcy
While on the subject of basket125 S. Fourth
took a dim view of his Georgia tanked 95 points in sik PCC ball, it might be interesting to
Teachers college team’s marks- Northern division games for a 15.8 note that Inman has accumulated
manship in road games.
average.
CHARLIE WALKER
So Wednesda he decided to let
Hank Luisetti, the famed Stanand they will be followed on the. the -Teachers-practice before each
ford star, set the Southern division
tentative slate by College of-Pa- trip ma darkened gymnasium.
mark in 1938 when he got 232
cific In Stockton, Mar. 1; CaliIf you would like to know approximately how much your National Sereieit
"We’ll let in just enough light points for a 19.3 average. Conley
8;
St.
Men
fornia at San Jose,
to see the backnear.ds _
Life
Insurance dividend is going to be, we can fell you, if you call CY
the Trecord-set-by
mar34_441_,San ..jose,_adas.10.;_ St. _white __jersies," Scearce said.
2-1824 from 8 A.M. to ’5 P.M. any day excepflunday. We are happy to
Washington
in
of
Jack
Nichols
Mary’s at Moraga, Mar, 17; San "We’ve ’gat to do something to
be of service to you regarding your life’insurance problems.
raneisco_State at San Jose, API. improve our_jjerformance in im- 1948. Nichols averaged 16.53 per ,
n-getting 4he standard.
7; and Monterey Peninsula col-- properly lighted ’foreign gyini.."
MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE CO.
’lege at Sall Jose, Apr. 21
_
George Yardley, the rebounds
Two,, tentative meets with the
OF NEWARK, N. J.
artist from StanIffRiWShÆrSanta Clara- Bronco strolcers on
than in scoring with 61 points.
a home and home basis is under
neu,otiation, and meets with t
SAN- FR ,IsICISCO, Jam 19 "cloommommiliv
r7iliriwrita-Aggiesl’itere-ind
-- The San Francisco -Seals
cal Poly, either in the local ppol of the Pacific Coast league anor at San Luis Obispo, will prob- nounced yeiterclay that Infielder
ably be arranged in the- near Frank Shoftier has been traded
future.
to Columbus of the American As
Individual Spartan mermen will sociation fis": Third Baseman Don
compete in the Pacific association Lane, 32, of Glendale, Calif.
40 South First Street
meet, scheduled for the Crystal
Lane. a 14-year veteran. batted
plunge in San Francisco, Feb. 11. .297 in 128 names with Columbus
In addition, two other P.A. sanc- last year. He formerly played
tioWedfirfairi IVIII.be traidneted at lettn-Cincinnati--and St. Louis of’
thf-Athens and Olympic clubs in- the National-1mm.- and-Boston of
San Francisco. ’No dates are avail- the American League.
able for these at this time, how:
_
- ----ever.
April 28 and 29 will find San
Jose playing host to the CCAA
championships, and the Spartans
SELF-SERVICE
will attempt. to better their second
place finish of last season. They
LAUNDRY
scored 50% points while COP
San Jos*
7th 4 Virginia
racked up a total of 111.
Phone CYpress 2-5437
Coach Walker is attempting to
HOURS: 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
line -up enough matches in Utah
SAT.: 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
so that his Aqua-squad can inSUN.: 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.
vade the Mormon state during
SOAP FREE
SOFT WATER
Easter vacation, he announced
DRYER SERVICE
Wednesday. .
To date, he has contacted four
Plenty of Free Perking
f rom
colleges and one club, Utah, Utah
_
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USC’ Sharman Leads KC Cagers

at

Georgia intet
Shoots in the Dark

VETERANS. ATTENTION!

Seals Trade Player

HEROLD’S
men’s shoes

AUTOMATIC

I M PORTED

"7-a;vik.

Excellent Food
Quiet Service-Ccmgenial Atmosphere

Sb
40 East Saha Clara Street

Style Illustrated

$15.50
Other Taylor Merle Shoes
from

San Jew

Scotch Grail
Yours again
is the rich, warm glow,
the lusty stamina of this coveted grain.

OPEN 24 HOURS

HASTY TASTY

MA RUN’S

$12.95

You’ll like the lavish use of leather that marks
the Taylor-Made treatment o( fine tannage.
Completely Leather Lined.

- 8 :E4PARTAN Amur

Friday,

Engineer to Address Geology;
Cktss on SF Bay Dam Plan

January 20, 1930

Women Athletes Hold Conference
. . ., .

Dr. Wayne E. Kartchner, as- of water for &grit-10We* and:Plesociate professor of geology, an- deserts] purpoptes.
Figure speakers for clam lecnounced yesterday that Mr: John
Reber, prominent California en- tures which visitors may attend
gineer, wit visit San Jose State are Earnest Baxter of the US
college Monday, to speak on his Forest service; Clark Gleason of
Faculty members fren-Ir-Ae women’s Physical-El:WW1
pfdrassed ptan for construction of California Forest and Range exdams
across San Francisco bay. periment station; William Fairwill
be
presented
A
$100
award
Western
conference
the
to
the
25Ih
annual
of
ment will be delegates
will
appear before Dr. Kartch- banks of the California State_Forfle
’Society of physical education for college women today and tomorrow, to the winner of the annual-poetr; ear’s class in conservation of nat. estry department; Don McLean of
vocording to Dr. Irene Palmer, head of the department. The con- contest spoasored ’by t he Sat% Ural reaborces at 8:30
a.m. in California Fish and Wildlife di__
Frantisco BrowhIng society.
"--. room S-112.
lon;-and-ft-J: +Resin’ of State
Berkeley.
in
ference will be held in the Claremont hotel
of Mines. These are but
Division
Contest rules stipulate that ihl
Miss Eleanor Coombe, assistant
"Because of the general inter, poem must be submitted .in dirte. est in’ this, subject an invitation a few Dr. Kartchner sgld. "This
.
professor of physical education,
matic monologue form, that tit is extended to all interested indi- brings to the classroom the specsaid the purpose of the conference
ialists in their various fields of
in
the first person pingulan
.
is to bring together college teachvidUals,"" Dr: Kartchner
said.
,
_
nservaliain:
_
ers from Oregon, Washington,
The contest deadline is April 1..
The Class usUallY meets in
Dr. Karteliner thinks the proIdaho, Utah, California, and NeAll entrieerintst be mailed to the posal for damming the north and room S-210. With seating for’ 150
vada to discuss common problems.
San ’Francisco Browning society; south arms of the Say for airier and a Class altendance of iboat
Miss Coombe Is named on the
Warren Lusiky Nis ..hilned the care of the Century club of Calif- conservation is athisable from
140, seatihg of’ visitors’ will have
conference committee to plan the library staff as a substitute for) conga, 1355 Franklin street, San
rs
me
San Joseistualpeint because this to be on a fiAt
also
will
program. The committee
Miss, Maude Coleman, arts libra- Francisco, on or before that date, area need. a better future supply basis. Dr. Kartchner said.
evaluate the conferencepreceed- rian, who Is on a leave of absence,
All entries must be original and
ing, she laid.
Miss Joyce Backus, librarian; an- unpublished.
Each entry, must be
University , of flounced yesterday.
Ruth Wilson.
submitted in triplicate, under a
Washington, will.repart on an inMr. LusskY, a graduate ofi the separate pen
name. Contestants
ternational meeting of physical ’University of Denver’s Library
Today Is the last day for veteduatiort for Women held in Eu- school, worked at Pacific Lutherrope last year, according to Miss an college, Parkland. Wash., be - a sealed envelope containing tali erans to puechese hooks and suppen name, title of -entry and plies for the winter quarter. The
Coombe’s program.
fore coming to San Jose State
What is eisistence? Arc we the
author’s real name and address
Eva Seen, head of the Oregon college.
Veterans office warned that after masters
of our destiny? What is
State college’ department will
Miss Coleman is expected-to reThe contest is open only to today veterans, buying books or the meaning of death? Do we
physiof
speak on the objectives
sume her duties at the library in residents of the Bay...counties of supplies, will have to pay cash have an essence?
cal education for college women. a month.
!California.
These are some ’of the vital
Iforthem.
Drsetissing- the junior eollege -re
questions Dr. ArtUro Fallica and
sponsibility in pre-training for
his class of potential existentialphysical education majors will be
ists attempt to answer every
Irma Graham of John Muir jun.Tuesday evening.
. ior college.
Dr. Fallico,__a__Tacraber of the
An--hdormal d1nuier. Saturday
_ _
_
-hilosophy- diva tment._faettit.L__
algid will conclude the week-end
defined existentialism as ’a science
Miss
conference
work shop
dealing with or pertaining to exCannthe_littlik
istence.
Those attending the conference
Philosophy 135, is
The cla s
By FRED BAUMBERGER
will represent the University of
coping, with modern
currently
Seventeen
entpldytnrnt
pone
Washington, Oregon State college,
"The March of Dimes show in Morris Dairev auditorium last night
philosophical movements in
Washington State college, Univer- was so
successful that we were seriously in neeci of the services of tunities for college seniors. and France and other E u r oaep
n
sity of Nevada, Milts college. San graduate students have been anDrink s armored car service_to handle the revenue," reported Bob n
Francisco State college, Univerounced by the Recruitnient see- countrlea. This term the ’Troup
campus chairman for the Santa Clara county Infantile Paralysis tin of the California State Per- wilt study such European Philososity of Southern California, Uni’’l wish to thank everyone for their marvelous , sonnet board.
association.
phers as Sartre, Kierkegaard and
versity of Oregon, Whittier col.
Hieriegger.:
, lege, University of Utah, Univer- cooperation," he
Applications are being accepted
sity of Caltfornia. both Berkeley
The fast-moving show was high- 17
, for examinations in the three gen!
I and Loi.. Angeles campuses, andhted
era’ fields _of engineering. science_;
the guest appertrattee’
.
Spartan Dally__;__
San Jose State college.Mese- of the
and administration and research.
trio. A dyNelLuteher
SAN
JOSE
STATE COLLEGE
Coombe said.
mimic stage personality,
Seniors and graduate -students Entered as soce,a class matter April 24, 1134,
Miss
Lutcher performed before
a
will be admitted to the examine- at sr* Joss, California, mew the red if
hushed audience,
receiving huge
len. wire service et United Press.
The electrical laboratory has. tions prior to receiving their de- Mamh
Fun leased
ovations after every -selectiorr.
I
but no appointments will 1 ea el the Glebe P r ti nil Co InPORT. 1441
I acquired a nea $600 control panel, grees,. -be made utifireandidates reeve First Et.,-SaisJesa, Californra 1141,1Callt=
ShoW music was provided by
to be used in the operation of the !their educational requirements. lord& Newspaper
- Herb Patnoe’s orchestra, featuring
.
.
Donaid Bibbero, assistant the progressfre jazz arrangements ’shoPs. large motor -generator- set-4
treasurer for the Emporium-Cap- of Boyd Johnson. Betty Lauthan , according to Hubert L. Morgan.
usil
of Oakland and San an’ Irina Barna-we-re-vocalists wi.111 I
essislant professor of engineering.
Frar.cisco, will speak at 9:30 a.m. the’ group.
Monday, Jan. ZI in room 139, on
Bryon Rose, talented lyric
the subject, "Department store
tenor, sane- the "Desert Sing"
trends."
and "Thine Alone".
A recogntzed authority in re-Master- of- --Ceremonies Mar
tail sa les. Bibbero. who has
for
"Today
deadline
is
the
Braunstein
and
his
associates
Nick
, --spoken here before, %vitt address
ClSncn u
and retad ’Llckwat’
the responsive audience with their tan
store management. l’his warning was isOne of the classes that Mr. many zany gags and a comedy
Miss
Bernice Van Gundy
by
en_Tsued
d._
trongman
act that was the
Bibbero will a ress-wittone
of the Dean of Men’s office, who
of those taught by Mr. John
also a dded that applications,
Atierle. who was a classmate of
which
are open only to married
Bibberd’S ,at the Graduate School "Taming
Shrew of Business at Stanford univervets, should be left with her in
FEBRUARY 2 - 7
sity.
the Dean’s office. .

’College PhyNical Programs -to Be
Theme of Weeketid Discussions

uss yoins
Library- ’Sniff.

Poets to Compete.
In-Annual Contest.-

_

Students Tackle
Newest Philosophy

Vets to Pay Cash

-

tEL

March of Dimes Show Successful

Nellie Lutcher Trio Highlights
Fast Moving Variety Prograni

-

CSP Board Lists --4ob-Opportunattes

tngineers .Acquire.
New Generator

Marketing Class
TO’ Hear Bihhero

Spartan City
Deadline Now

filing

of the

Dealer Presents
Cars to Veterans

2

Five veterans attending San Jose
State college were presented with
used cars yesterday afternoon by
a local used-car dealer. Those selected to receive the cars were
Richard A. Carrillo, Richard L.
Davis, Vert M. Fish, Scott B.
Hubbard and John K. Shaffer.
The cars nrere
:rented to the
veterans by the used -car dealer
in the presence of Dean Paul
Pitman.
The men who received the cars
were chosen from a list of more
than GO applicants by a special
committee appointed by Dean Pitman. Selections were made -on a
basis of need and scholastic
standing.

.

Meeting Planned

o

,

A symposium dealing with Orien t a I and WeFtern philosophy
. will be presented at a Philosophy
chitb meeting sometime this qua
!ek-aticording to Dr. Arturo Fatlien. a faculty meastber of the
Philosophy department. Students
named by Fallfco who will.partici.
rife in the. round table discussion
Hie.. ’Rebel Merritt, William
’Swift, Gilbert Sanchez. Russell
Benioff, Mod Irwin .Dashiff.

HOUSE MANAGERS

Don’t Miss This!!

For those important rushing parties fry our sheet+ cake with our coat of arms,
special cookis, small cream puffs and other treats They will insure party
success

CHATTERTON BAKERY
221 S. 2nd Opposite YWCA C 4-37t 7
A RELIGION OF CREATIVE SERVICE
Strongest of the proofs of the worth and power of liberal religion are the
all.
lives of these great Americans Unitarians
THOMAS JEFFERSON, together with four other Presidents, Chief Justice
Marsha end Justic Holmes riatampli4y Unitarianism’s concern for responsibility and service in public las.
RALPH WALDO EMERSON Nathaniel Hawthorne, Henry Thoreau and .1
majority of America’s Kterary great were Unitriars pioneers in the
advance of the mind of America.
HORACE MANN, Joseph TUCk0/11111111, Henry Bellows spressed Unitari
aniwn’s deep sense of the worth of personality by developing the first
public education and social service systems in America.
Many more groat and famous names cad a host of 1.iiSful men and women
of lesser rank will illustrate this Sunday’s II o’clock sermon on

-WIIIILIGION FOR HUMAN PROGRESS"
The paraienel side si that theme will be discussed in the Chancing Club’s
Colhigs- age people:

"EMOTIONAL STABILITY AND,
PPERSONAL MATURITY"
at the

-

UNITARIAN CHURCH
160 North

Third Street
Nathaniel ilaurial, Minister

San Jose, Californla ’

"Take cigarettes, for instanee. It has been recognised by
eminent nose and throat specialists that there if a difference
among cigarettes. There’s NO CIGARETTE HANGOVER
when you smoke Philip Morris because they have been
prova definitely leo irritating, definitely niiitior
than any other leading brand. Now, to define
NO CIGARETTE HANGOVER in the MIeet mese of the term ..."

In abort, PH1UP MORRIS is America’s Finest
Cigarette. Try ’em
find out for yourself.

MORRIS

